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In another similar instance, impotency, with complete loss of desire also, foil 
a fracture of the skull over the left temple, and no means that were used had 
i;lightest effect in restoring it. In a few montbs tbe testes began to was~ 
eventually almost totally disappeared, but the general health was only sl 
affected. 

In the American Jottrnal of the Medical Sciences, for Febnrnry, 1839, Dr. 
relates a curious instance of a gentleman injured in a railway car. lle was l 

· t at tbe moment wben a collision occurred, and tbe shock threw tbe back of 
~:.d against the edge of the window with such force as to st~n ?im; he, ho 
recovered bis senses aml was taken home, but suffercd great ~am m the back. 
the head and top of thc neck. His right arm was numbed a httle, and sorne d1 
was experienced in passing the urine, but_ in two wee~ be was able to walk out, 
no other incomenience tban a slight dimness of s1gbt. About the fifth w 
discovered that he was impotent, and had lost ali sexual desire. T_he means 
restore bis genital powers were only partially successfnl, nor was h1s memory ao 
fect as before, but all the other difficultics disappeared und~r proper treatment. • 

In the Lancet, for August, 1851, is an account of a medlcal studcnt, wbo 
a blow on the face, in a quarrcl, which knockcd him down, so that he fcll on 
back of his bead. He was totally unconscious for eig~t or t~n hou~s, but ~ 
recovered, and on the fQllowing day even resumed h1s stud1e$, wh1cl: he c?n. 
unremittingly for the next six weeks. He, however, became exceedmgly 1m 
witb a feelina of general uneasiness, and after the first weck he observed t~e 
organs begin°to waste, ano desire to weaken, till he finally became nearly 1m 
but afterward recovered under proper treatment. . 

Many instances have been observed of soltliers being wounded m thc head, 
suffering afterward under the same disability. It is perhaps proper to re~a.rk,_ 
ever, that this is not tbe only nor even the most fr~quen~ result of sucb mJ 
many patients so hurt suffer no deprivation of t~e1r _gcmtal powers,_ but h~ve 
other functions impaired. Thus, sorne lose their s1ght, sorne their beanng,, 
others become paralytic in their limbs. . . . thia 

'rhe prospect of recovering the sexual powers, when lost from mJunes of 
is very small especially if the parts have really begun to waste. The trea 
first must b~ that best calculated to subdue the irritation which is probably 

' · · ·t t sethe in sorne parts oí the nervous system, and afterward, 1f reqms1 _e, o r~u 
matic nerves to more energetic action. Every case, how_ever, w1ll reqmre som . 
peculiar to itself, which can only be discovered by a patient and careful ªtren 
all its symptoms. d in 

A further corroboration of the facts above stated may also be foun . 

Physioloaical indications observed in those who have died from strangulat1ºn. 
0 h ti d even well known that in very many roen wbo have been ung, erec on an ~'-

. · d d · ts an1'mals have often led to -em1ss1ons have occurre , an experimen upon bead, 
result. This is attributed to the pressure o~ the rope on the back of :town 
in sorne way or otber excites the spermatic neTTes. I ha,e eícn . 
made on that reaion pnrposely, in a particular manner, in order to exc: h 
and Jrequently ;itl1, perfect sttccess. Some of the females in the Tnr 8k 
understand this, and tbey habitually chafe or sliampoo the back of tbe n~ 
companions of the other sex, for this very purpose. I ha.ve frequently 
plication of this important fact in my practice, in cases where there was 
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ampension of thát sympathetic influence which the brain ordinarily exerts upon the 
sexual organ.s. 

A full consideration of all the facts and argumenta bearing upon this influence of 
the brain over the sexual functions, has lcft the subject, so far as I am concerned 
in great obscurity. That a singular influence is often cxerted by the lJrain in th~ 
way, sometimes beneficially, and at otbcrs the reverse, is undoubted, but wbether 
auch in.flucnce emanates from a particular part of the brain, or from the whole 
organ is uncertain. The phrenologists affirm that only a particular part of the. en
cepbalon is concerned in this phenomenon, namely, the lower part or cerebellum 
which rests upon the spinal marrow. ' 

. But after_a carnful consideration of all the reasons brought forward in support of 
tb1s affirmat10n, I am not yet con vinced of its correctness. 'l'hat man y fncts favor 
suc? a t_heory I am willing to admit, but it is also certain tbat man y othcrs militate 
agamst 1t! and, ns a searcber after hutb, I must consider everything tbat bears upon 
the_ q~estion, eren though opposcd to my previous opinion. I set out with firmly 
b_ehe~mg that the cerebellum was the organ of the sexual propensity, and my 1nves
ttgations 

1
have mad~ me doubt it: It is not true, I aro convinced, tbat the strength 

of a man s propens1ty can be esttmated by the development oí bis cerebellum nor is 
!t true in regnrd to animals either. If it were so, we ought to find tbat organ

1

Iargest 
~n tbose ~ho exbibit the propensity most, and in mtmerous cases it is not so, though 
m ot~ers tt is. A celebrated German physiologist made sorne investigations bearing 
?n tb1s point, of an interesting character; he had numcrous opportunities of dissect
mg horses, and curiosity induced him to weigh the cerebellums of these animals, 
aome of whom had been castrated when young, and otbers left entire. Now if the 
~rebellu~ be truly tbe organ of amativeness, it ougbt, of course, to be largcst 
m the entire horses, wbo bave always exhibited tbat propensity, and wc sbould ex
pect to find it almost disappeared in tbe otbers, seeing that tbey could never have 
felt anything of the kind. The result of tbe experiment was, bowever, on taking 
the average of an equal number of each, that tbere was scarcely any difference, or if 
any at all, the castrated ones bad the largest cerebellums. In observing idiots, also, 
~me of whom were notoriously liccntious, and others directly the reverse, I have not 

und tha~ the developmcnt oí tbe cerebellum corresponded to the phrenological sys
tA!'?· Neither can it be contended that tbe size of the cercbellum in the castrated 
animals was only tbe result of disease, for no differcnce could be detected in it be
tw~n them and the others. All that can be said, therefore is, tbat certain agencies 
~ting on the cerebellum, sometimes cause sexual manifcstations, and at other times ::k them. The same agencies also acting on other parts of the brain will some
't. es produce the same results, and sornetimes wben the cerebellum is acted upon, 
1 ~~ :ot ~he generative organs that are affected, but the sight, hearing, or speech, 
w 1; might, therefore, just as properly be considered under it.s exclusive influence. 
at' t shoul~ also be stated, as bearing on this subject, that certain influences oper-

lll
.mg on vanous parts of the body will often affect the generative organs in a decided 
anner I h kn b . si . • ave own a hster on tlte leg cause the most uncontrollable i;exual de-

Inres 1~ ~ne m~n, and the application of caustic to tli.e throat do the same in another. 
PA>¡PP yin? bhsters to the top of the neck also, though it is followed by erections in 
nerve, yet 1.n o~hers no such effect takes place, aad occasionally it will produce a 
b. oue twitchmg, like St. Vitus' dance, in thc arms. Flogging the back, it is well 

own, even when very severe, will frequently cause erections and emissions, as in 
29 
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the case of soldiers when undergoing that brut~ punis~ment. Rousseau tena 
in his Oonfessions, that flogging boys_ a~ schoo\; th~ tsgr:==~~~~:~~!ºpait 
practiced, is sometimes íollowed by similar resu ' a~ ~~ t ·t leads to-a 
the unishment may be forgotten under the powerfu exc1 men 1 . 

p 1 . rt e In short there seems every reason to beheve that ti of deep mora 1mpo anc · ' · ·ty f th ll8lli 
stren th of the sexual propensity is dependent u~on sorne p~cul1ar1 o. e 
or a! themselves, though it may be often modlfied by var1ous mystenous_ 8YDIJil' 
~ t· fr ther parta. li the semen be never formed, there will nmr th1es emana mg oro O l 1 +h d · d 

l d . and if the amount secreted be unusual y arge, ' e eme be any sexua esue, h h f l dea 
be proportionally great, independent of ali other influ_en~es. In t ose w o ~ 
without having any semen, as is sometimes the case m impotency, or even • 
tration it is only the remembrance of a lost pleasure. . 'nffuelllt 

In treating disabilities of the generativa organs, however, the possible 1be bomt 
of injuries to the head, even at former periods, and long ago, should always 

in mind. b · th t th · fluence is similar Similar facts I have also noticed in females, s ?":1ng a e m n the bead, 111 
in both. Sorne have never conceived aíter re~mng a b~ow upo . d all aem-

lwa s miscarried aíter. In sorne it has entirely destioye . ;:~~:g,b:;: ¡: ot{ers it has, for a time, excited it to a most uncontrollable height. 

CllA.PTER XLII. 

STERILITY, AND ARTIFICIAL IMPREG:S-ATION, 

OF late years, much attention has been bestowed upon the subject of sterility, and 
much success has attended the e:fforts of physicians to cure it. This success has re
mlted from a better knowledge of the various causes of sterility, in both sexes, and 
of the means by which such causes could be removed. Those who have rcad our pre
vious chapters will be aware that a childfess marriage may result, on füe part of tbe 
male, eithcr from actual impotence, from malformation of the organs, or from an im
perfect condition of the semen. On the part of the 'female, it may resnlt from various 
causes. She may either be imperfect in the ovaries, so as to form no eggs, or the eggs 
themselves may not be perfcct; or she ml¾Y have suoh an irritable womb that constant 
miscarriage will occur, even if she does conceive. Besides these causes, the pnssage 
int.o the womb may be too smaU, or it may contract spasmodically, and thus prevent 
tbe entrance of the semen. In like manner, the Fallopian tubes may be so contracted 
tbat the egg cannot pass down them till it is too ripe, or spoilt, and, thcrefore, inca
pable of impregnation. 

Most of these causes are capable of removal, as sbown in previons chapter5: In 
the male, various malformations can be corrected; the organs can be strengthened, 
and the testes can be made to secrete semen more abundantly, and of a bctter quality. 

In the female, also, the ovaries can be strengthened, so as to íorm more and better 
ovte, or eggs; the irritability of the womb can be removed, so that when she conceives 
tbe embryo can be retained : the Fallopian tubes can also be oponed, wben contracted 
or cloaed, and the passage into the womb can be enlarged, so as to admit tbe semen 
into it.a cavity. Thus most of tlle causes of sterility are removable, and it is perhaps 
llfe to say that nine out o/ ten childle3s couples may be made to become parents. 

Tbe operations for opening the li'allopfan tubes and the passage into the womb 
ll'e_now regularly performed, and with the happiest resnlts. Men with small organs 
bave them enlarged, and those with ill-formed ones have them re-formed, so as to 
lllake them fit for their natural uses. 

It sometimes happens, however, that the man may ha,e the opening of the penis 
not at the end, but far down the organ, and in such a case, thougb be may ha.e 
abundance of good semen, he rnay fnil to impregnate. The semen, in such a carn; is 
~t t~rown up to the womb, and unless the female have unusual powers of absorp
~on, 1t may never rea-0h there, and of course cannot impregnate thc egg. Such an 
llllperfection can sometimos be removed by making a new opening in the proper place, 
llld closing the ptber ;- but this cannot always be done . 
. Sometimes, a1so, in the female, the womb may be out of place, so that its rnouth 
~ not_ properly presented; or the passage into it may contract, in spite of al] we can 

''ltl~h sueh force that no semen can possibly cnter. This is very apt to be the 
lllle 'ltltb females of very warm temperaments, and explains why snch women often 
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do not conceive. No doubt sorne females can absorb semen from the vagina, 81 

plained elsewhere, but these are exceptions. In most cases, the semen, or the 
malcules, must directly enter the womb. 

N ow, it is in precisely these cases in which the semen cannot reach the woif 
durin(T or soon after connection, from sorne of the causes above named, that arti&il. 

o 
impregnation is so applicable and so generally successful. 

• As we have already explained, connection is not essential to impregnatÍO'A; ti 
female may conceire without any contact whatever with the male I All that is neeW 
is for healthy, perfect seminal animalcules to enter the womb, and unite tberewithl 
perfect egg. lt matters not how the semen is got there, whetber through the media 
of the male organ or through the medium of a syrínge ! And u pon this fact is 111111 
the practico oí artificial irnpregnation. · 

Experiments, made a long time ago, showed tbat a bitch when in heat coulctlt 
impregnated by injecting semen with a syringe up tbe vagina. And further, Ulá 
by mixing the semen from difierent dogs, a mixed progeny could be produced, • 
resembling oue of the dogs, and sorne anotber. 

Finally, sorne physicians, see!ng the anxiety of many cbildless parcnts for el 
spring, and feeling sure t1mt this }onging cou1d, in many cases, be easily gratiflei4JJ 
artificial impregnation, urged it upon their patients. A proposition so strange 1111 
novel was, of course, reccived with great surprise and many objections, and it • 
long before tb.e matter was put to tbe test. Finally, a French physician prmiW 
upon severa! childless couples to adopt the means he suggested, and the succeanrllia 
attended them at once established the practice, till it has now become quite COllllllll, 
and no couple now in France consent to be without children, ü they wish them, 11 
these means have been tríed. There are physicians, even, who make this a~ 
and do scarcely anything else but cure sterility, by artificial impregnation. 

It is true old J ohn Hunter had suggested this practice to one of his paticnta JMll1 
years ago, and it had succeeded, but the fact had. been lost sight of. It is onlyia 
rccent times that the practice has become recognized as a legitimate onc in mediíli 
practice. 

It is a curious circumstance that in an old Arab book, published ncarlytweltt 
hundred years ago, a case of artificial impregnation is fully described. It seems • 
in one tribe there was a farnous stallion, so fleet that no other horse could compete 
with him, and bis master could make raids and always escape, owing to bis fleeme& 
A man of another tribe, however, who had been injured by the owner of the 1-:: 
stallion, determined to have one of tbe same breed, so that he migbt compe~ 
him. The book relates, therefore, that when bis mare 'Iras in heat he took ~ 
cotton and soaked it in the mucus from her vagina; then1 during the night, 
stole to the side of the famous stallion and put tbis cotton to his nose. The ~ 
course excited the horse

1 
as it always does, and finally had such an effect upoll 

that he discharged the semen, which the cunning Arab caught upon some 
cotton, and then, hastening home, ]1e placed it in the vagina of bis mare. Tbe*
sequence was that she became pregnant, and ultimately bronght forth amale. 
which became the equ~l of _his father, and the Ar_ab was thu~ abl? to ~ake 4 
his tum upon the bost1le tnbe. There was one w1de, deep ditch 1-::l. th1s part 
desert which only these two could leap. . 

Artificial impregnation is performed in this way. The physician is provideel 
.a properly constructed syringe, having a long nozzle, very small, and properly 
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:1'11ª semen, fr~shly obtained, is sucked up into the syringe, the small end of which 
18 p~ed up 1~t~ the womb, a~d then the semen is injected. Of course it is then 
pnt Just whcre 1t 1s wantccl, und 1f a he.althy, well-formed egg be there imprcgn-,t· 

'foll ' "~ 
ows. 
TheN: are various precautions to be observcd, however, to insurc success, con:ted w1th bot se;~s. In t~e first place, we mustascertain wheu thc female passes 

. egg, as exp ame m a p1:ev10us chapter, because it is of no use plncing the semen 
m the womb ~hen the e~g 1s n~t. there to receive it. Nor is it any use be/ore the egg • 
reaches the "omb. It 1s requ1s1te, therefore, to make tbe matter more certain to 
study the female before, during, and after menstrnation. ' 

Of course, the most _lik~ly tim~ will be immed}ately after thc cesfation of the 
oourses, and from then t1ll s1x or e1ght days after · or in sorne feTv cases •h · m.+ bef , , , , pe1 aps, 
,..... ore. • 

Afte~ the ~peration t~e female _should remain perfectly quiet for an hour or so, 
and avo1d all nolent exertion or exc1tement for sorne time after If ti · a • . . . • ie peno comes 
on agam at th~ usual time, 1t will show_ that impregnation probably clid not occur, 
~d t~e operation shouJd be repeated a. httl~ earher or a little later, for it is not pos
mble, m _all c~es, to _be su:e of the proper time, and, occasionally, the injcction has 
~ be ma~e s1x or eight times before impregnation ta.kes place. I remcmber onc 
inst;ance 1~ which the operation was repeated ekven different times in as many 
months, ~1th no success, but on the twelfth it did succeed. . 

In this case the first injection was mado the first day aíter the periocl tbe second 

mad
the second day after, and so on till the eleventh day; the twelfth injecti~n was then 

e be/ore tlie flow luul quite ceased, nnd that succeeded. 
1t must be remembered that some women have a flow at regular periods as usual 

evenafterc t' I · ' , th . . . oncep 10n. t is tberefore necessary t-0 be very cautious and not repeat 
.:u:~::.bon too s00~1, ?1tless there seems to be no doubt as to its being a real roen-

. !n fact, 1t 1s better to let two or eYcn three rnonths pass so that the =~o nsk of causi~g-~isc~rriage. With care, however, this accidcnt may n: 
It is ily occur! even 1f mJect10n be practiced alter conception has taken place. 

by ./ªº adTisable that the man should prepare himself sorne time beforehand 
of goodavoi mg ~ll exhaustion or excitement, so that the semen mny be abundant and 
~~ ' 

.Although the t' · · l . eel .
11 

. . opera 10n 1s s1mp e, and eas1ly made, even by the parties them-w:: sb. It is better done by sorne one who has the proper instrumenl, and who is 
alan ar:~!h the anatomy of tbe parts. No injury need be fearecl uncler any circum, 
P/dfv~ any unpleasant _consequences whatever. Tbe only precautions to be oh• 
int.o th are, to havo the ~yrmge properly warmed, to introduce it slowly and gently 
lir m 8 pbea~ge to the nght depth, and to have it fllkd with the semen so that no 

ay mtroduced with it. ' 
atel~.need only remark that the semen mu5t be freshly obt.ained, and nsed immcdi-

Some ph · · ~ Y81?ians use a speculum when introducing the syringe, but tbat is not 
the height ~t is nccessary, however, to ascertain first the length of the vagina and 
etrate. 0 the womb, so as t-0 lrnow exactly what depth the syringe should pen-

Details as to th · t' · h · lleed n t be . e posi ion m w 1ch the female shou}d be placed, and other matters 
0 given here, as they can be communicated if necessary. 

1 
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During tbe last five years, I bave performed this operation tbirteen times, 
known of its being performed thirty-seven otber times, makingfi/ty in all. Of 
fiíty, .forty-three ha.ve been successful, and the other seven failed, I have no dol 
from imperfection eitber in the semen or tbe egg. 

In such a matter as tbis, I consider no apolozy or excuse necessary. It con~ 
ouly the parties themselvcs. If childless people wisb offspring, and safe and harm1eli1 
means of gratifiing them can be adopted, it rests entirely with them al,me wh~ 
they will remain without children, or obtain them by these means. As to it 
practica being in any way improper or immoral, I cannot so consider it, but rather 
the contrary. The pare11tage is of course tbe same, and the child so producedil.: 
just as perfect as if it carne in the natural way. 

IudepenJ.ent of 1ts value as a ·means of insuring offspring, this practice may Qfta¡ 
lead to valuable results in anoth~r way .. It is well kno,vn that many c~ildless wo~ 
suffer from a variety of complamt.a wb1ch can never be removed wlnle they relDIII 

childless, but which disappear immecliately tbey become motbers. Now in aaeh 
cases artificial impregnation enables us to insure them that relief which tbey perhaJlt 
would never obtain witbout. 

It should also be remarked, that when impregnation lrns once been effected amJ, 
cially, it usually occurs afterward naturally, without any clifficulty. · 

At the termination of our great war, I was waited upon by an officer, who W 
been wounded at the battle of Shilob. The wbole of the penis was shot away, leaVÍlf 
the testicles unhurt ! His secretion of semen was abundant, and it was oftcn ejectal 
in large quantities, with considerable excitement. He was married only a montk 
before joining the army, and his wife had not conceived. Of course any conneotiel 
was out of the question, altbough an artificial penis had been adupted to bim, bJ 
which he could urinate with comfort. Both himself and wife, however, were 11-
tensely desirous of having children, but tbought, of course, there wrui no hope flr 
them. 

Being aware of bis condition, I spoke to him of the practice of artificial i~JJ'ff!' 
nation, which he heard of with the greatest joy, and at once consulted with bl8 wifl 
on the matter. The result was that they botb agreed, and the operation was peto 
formed successfully tlte first time. That child is living now, and is as fine a boy • 
ever gladdened parents' hearts. They bave resol ved, when he is seven ycars old, to 
have another, or earlier if be should die. 

In another case, tbe man bad lost all power of erection, from paralysis, although 
the secretion of semen still continued, and there were frequent emissions. They hl'l 
hud five children before, but all were dead, and they never hoped to bave anotber. BJ 
accident, however, be heard of the practico of artificial impregnation, and "'.1°te, W 
me about it. An appointment was made, and he paid me a visit, witb h1s ,rifa.: 
Feeling satisfied, at the interview, tbat there was no reason why the operation ~ 
not be performed, I undertook it at tbe proper time, and repeated it four times befolf 
it was finally successful. The result wa.s all that could be wished. . 

Now who shall say, in these cases, tbat there was anything objectionabl~ 1D .~ 

practice? Ratber, I should say, they show its great value, and what a blesslllg it 
to humanity. . .J; 

It is true, a cousin of the officer, whose case is described above, did complain, ~ 
tbought himself injured, because the child snperseded him as heir to tbe ofti 
property, which he had fully calculated upon inheriting. I have also beard 
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persona contend that those who cannot have children by the usual means should 
remain without them, and that it is unnatural, if not even sinful, to obtain them by 
artificial means. I leave every one to decide this point for himself, and in the mean
time am prepared to practica the operation for all who need and wish it. 

In addition to tbe precautions already indicated, there are also two others to be 
taken. First, the semen must be examined, microscopically, to see if it contains 
li!Jing animalcules; because if it does not, of course ~he operation will be useless. 
Second, the mucus of the vagina must be examined, to see if it be too acid or too 
alkaline, aa either of tbese qualities may canse the death of the animalcules ; and, in 
fact, sterility is often owing to this v~ry circumstance. 

Of course, if there be any organic clisease of the womb, tbe operation is inadmis
aible, but a mere displacement is of no moment, and is, in fact, oíten cured by 
pregnancy. 

In conclnsion, I would draw attention to the fact that artificial impregnation has 
long been practiced, in numerous cases, though not till recently in human beings. 
Horticulturists, from remote times, have artificially impregnated plants, and crossed 
them in every way, by placing the pollen (or semen) of one kind upon tbe pistil 
(female organ) of another kind. Of late years, also, the practica has become habitual 
of impregnating fish eggs ( or spawn) by tbe semen taken from a male fish, and merely 
added to the water in which the eggs are placed. In this way the semen from one 
male can be made to impregnate thousands of eggs. This is artificial impregnation. 

It is only necessary to bear in mind tbat the process of impregnation is the same 
in all beings, and merely consists in the union of tbe male principle with the female 
egg. In sorne beings this occnrs within the body, by tbe process of copulation, as in. 
human beings, and in others it occurs witlwut tbe body, as in fishes, and in such 
caaes the male and female may never come into contact at all. 

lt mstters not lww the semen reaches the egg, providing they come together in 
• the right circumstances ; and in the human beiug tbey must unite in the female 

wo~b. Bnt their union may result in a new being just as certainly when they are 
lllllted artificially as when they are brought together in the usual way. 



OHAPTER XLill. 

A.GE W1IEN BO'IH SEXES BEGIN TO BE CAPA.BLE OF BEING PARENTB, AND WBII 
THEY CE.ASE TO BE SO. 

Tite Male.-The man is di:fferent from the female in this respect, that there ia DO 

positive proof of his incapacity, except in particular cases. ~s_long aa he secreta 
semen and can have connection, no matter how imperfectly, 1t 1s presum~ he: 
b ' t But the female at a certain age, becomes naturally stenle, so ecome a paren • , 
the cessation of her capability is :fixed. . nl . 

Th r, t which the male becomes fust capable varies very much, not o Y 11 

differe:t :~:e: and countries, but also in di:fferent ind_ividuals. It, of cour~, de~ 
on the occurrence of puberty, or the perfect secretion o~ semen,_ and th1s may 
either unusua11 early or very late. It is often much earher tban 1s _suspect.ed. 

In the tim! of Hemy the Eightb, it was decided tbat procreation could no: 
effected before fourteen years, and that if tbe wife of a husband under _that age 

111 children, they must be bastarda; ~~t such a dec~sion was absurd, for mstances 
numerous enough of perfect capab1bty mucb earher than th~t. . ke18fi 

In fact we read in The Berkeley Manuscripts, that Maurice, third Lord Ber ' 

Was marri;d at eight years old, and was a father before he was fou~n. N um~ 
· · ·t TI · e mstance l"OOONI"' other instances are also given of S1m1lar precoci Y· Ier~ 18 on eanci 

by a celebrated physician of a young woman who slep~ ~th a boy of ten ~ 
age and encouraged him to take liberties with her, thrnking there was n~ isne 
but who, to her great shame and surprise, became pregn~nt. I~ ~act, t = 8I08I" 
certaiu ar,e wben capability, in the male, may be said to begm, nor is it ea;¡ capabi 
tain it with cortainty, even by examination. ~fa~y ':ho are undoubte ! ,,.,. 
show no signs of it, whilo others who give every rndicat1on of puberty re :11~ inl 
less. I bave seen the organs in a boy of seven years ,ery largely deve ope ~ perfell6 
man of thirty scarcely more so than those of an infant, although he secre 

semen. b'l't • th t' on and emisllie 
Of course, the only proof of puberty, or capa 1 1 Y, 18 e ~ecre 1 

. . no Jllllir 
of perfect semen while its non-secretion is equally a proof of mcapabibty, 

what may be th: age or apparent perfection o~ the_ orga_ns. rfect &nd tblt 
The first semen formed, it must be borne m mmd, is not al_ways ~ ha~ sbO 

is the reason why many boys, though fully capable of connection, a;. rf!tfrGI& 
dant secretion, still cannot impregnate. Very frequently, however, 1 18 pe 

the beginning. . d d the same-, 
'rhe ar,e when man benins to be capable 1s therefore not fix~ , an . ed 

"' :1 h' h · n ndeterrom • 
be said of the age when he ceases to be capable, ~ ic 1s _e~ua y u ·n extreJlleal 

There is no question but that many roen retam the vmle power ~ to pe~ 
age, while others lose it very early. As a genera! rule, the power ber:~imalculel:• 
t>ly wane after fifty years, and by fifty-:five, or S1xty, the number ~ 
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lhe eemen becomes constantly less, and they become also less perfect. As long as a 
man secretes semen containing bealthy, vigorous animalcules, he may be the father 
of a perfect child, no mo.tter wbat his age may be, even though he may be incapable 
of perfect connection. An instance of this may be found in the case of David in bis 
old age, as recorded in the Bible. 

lf the animalcules fail altogether, or become too imperfect, no impregnation can 
OOC1Ir. If they are only partially imperfect, conception may occur, but the child will 
be imperfect. This, however, is not the case with old men only, but often with 
yonng roen, from disease, or debility. 

In the year 1813, a curious case was brought up for trial in the English House of 
Lords, which turned upon this very point of age. It was called "Tbe Banbury 
Peerage Case." The main argument urged against the claimant was this, that his 
ancestor oould not have been the son of Lord Banbury, because that nobleman was 
tigAty years old when the child was born I The judge, however, decided that this 
objection was worthless. The law, as be truly said, :fixes no age when a man be
comes incapable, while experience shows that there is no universal natural limit. 

Dr. Gregory, of Edinburgh, says a man may be capable till a hundred yeal'S, if 
not more. Haller says till ninety, at least, and it is recorded that old Parr was a 
tatber in bis one hundred and fortieth year. Sir Stephen Fox married at seventy-
88\'en and had four children,-tbe first obild was_born wben 110 was seventy-eight,
he had twins the next year, and the fourth child was born when be was eigldy-one. 
Old Parr's son was older than Lord Banbury wben Parr bimseli was a father. 

Neitber old age nor extreme youth, therefore, are sufficient to make man incapa
ble. The law knows no limits, nor does soienoe, and from seven years upward tbe 
male may be fully capable of parentage. 

The Female.-There is also great uncertainty as to the time when the female may 
flrst become capable. Usually not before fourteen or fifteen, but numerous instnnces 
have been lrnown of pregnancy at thirteen, twelve, and even at eleven I In Abys
sinia and Bengal, mothers of eleven are not at all uncommon. Probably with us 
twelve years may be considered about the limit. In the year 1828, a lady visited 
Ballston Springs who was a grandmother, tbough not quite twenty-eigbt. In the 
Transylvania Journal (vol. vii., page 447) there is a case recorded of menstruation 
at one year, and of pregnancy before ten. The girl was delivered of a female child 
1reighing 7½ lbs., when she was but ten years and thirteen days <MI This was on 
the 20th of April, 1834. 
. In s_ome parts of Afrioa, the girls menstruate at eight or nine years, and the sama 
m Pema, though it does not appear that tbey begin always to bear cbildren so soon. 
~y people suppose the N orth American Indian females menstruate later than the 
•hit.es, but it is known not to be tbe case, for they observe about the same time. 

ll_any instances of very precocious puberty are on record. Sir Astley Cooper 
men~ons one at four years, and another even at tbree and a half. Dr. Francis also 
mentions onil at four and a half years, in which the sexual organs and the breasts 
Yere similar t,o those of a full-grown woman at the same period. 

Asan almost universal rule, pregnanoy never occurs till after menstruation, but in 
iome ~re cases it has occurred before. It is probable, however, that in sucb cases it 
118 Bligbt, and bad simply escaped obser,ation, as it freqUEintly does in soma women. 
,&, A similar uncertainty attends also tbe cessation of tbe faculty of child-bearing. 

'general rule this faculty ceases when menstruation stops. It is well known, 
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however, that many women ha.ve borne children a.fter menstruation had ceased fora 
considerable time. . 

The usual age when a woman can no longer become a mother 1s about forty-fiTe, 
or from that to fifty as the limit. There are, however, numerous cases on record 
of pregnancy at fifty~two and fifty-four years of age, and sorne ev~n in still older 
women. Ata trial in France, it was shown that a woman of fifty-eight had become 
a mother, and many authors have given cases up to sixty years, and eve~ more. 
Beck in his Medical Jurisprudence, quotes a case from the Boston .Medical anti 
Sur;ical Journal, of a woman at Whiteha1l, in the Sta te of N ew York, w~o became 
a mother at sixty-four. Dr. Vandeveer, of Long Island, attended a lady m confine. 
ment in her sixty-second year. . . 

Mr. RQbertson tells us that out of one thousand cas~s of _rregnancy reg1stered at 
the Manchester Lying-in Hospital, four hund.red and thuty-s1x we~·e upward ?f forty• 
six years o1d, one was fifty-four, one fifty-three, one fifty-two, rune fifty, s1x forty• 
nine, eight forty-eight, and thirteen forty-seven. . . 

It is related that J[adame de Stael menstruated at sixty, and Richerand gms a 
case at seventy. Magendie and Rush also rel~te cases at ~he sam~ age. . 

In short, though the limit of menstruahon and c~11ld-bearmg may be 881d ro 
be from fifty to fifty-two, still it may be, and often 1s, protracted much beyond 

that. . d t od fro 
The reason for this occasional prolongation of capabi1ity mll be un_ ers o m 

our previous articles. As long as a female forms perfect eggs, and retains them long 
enough in the womb, she may become a mother. . 

In conclusion, we may state that though no means are known by wh1c~ the P: 
creative power can be prolonged, in a woman, or brought _back wben extmct ':.i 
ao-e yet in man it is often different. Many men after havmg lost nearly all se 
p~;er, for many years, even in advanced life, have had it ~estored, by proper treat
ment, to a considerable extent. In the course of my practica I ha,e scen nu~e: 
cases of this kind, and have now a man of eighty-two, fully capable, more so in 
than he was at sixty. rae 

The prouer course to be pursued to retain, or restare sexual power, must of_ con I 
depend upo~ the peculiarities of tbe case, and requires a medical consultation. ancl 
will merely say that there are but few men lwpelessly impotent, if they only can 

will do as directed. . . . f 
8 

or 
In many trials for divorce, it is oíten a question as to the capabiltty ~ on le 

both of the parties. It can, oÍ course_, always be kn~~ whetber a female 18 capabtbe 
or not by the fact of her bearing cb1ldren or remammg barren. In regard rod he 
man it is always assumed tbat he is capable, so long as his organs are perfect an be 
is ca~able of connection. But, as already shown, this is a_mistake. A man ~y,._ 
incapable merely from imperfection of tlie semen, and th1s can be proved O Y "1 

examining it microscopically. o!DID 
Common justice, therefore, demands, when divorce is claimed becau~e tbe w eeeif 

does not bear chiidren, that the semen of the man sh~u:d tbu~ be exammed, ~ed ÍI 
tbe fault may not lie with him. I am aware that th1s i_s ~ pomt not yet allo_d one,. 
medical jurisprudence, because the fact is so new, but 1t 1s nevertheless a vali 
and will befare long be so regarded. . perfeO-

It must also be borne in mind that barrenness may r~sult not fro~ an~ im re,i01f 
tion on eitlier side, but simply from want of adaptation, as explamed m P 
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articles. Both may be sterile, in reference to themselves mutually, tut not in 
reference to others. 

It is an important thing to bear in mind, however, tbat sterility in the male may 
exist along witb tbc power of perfect connection, and that this peculiar state can be 
positively proved. 

In connection with tbis subject it may be asked wbetber a woman can conceive 
rithout her own knowledge, as during sleep for instance? 

This question has occurred as a legal one in many celebrated trials, and is now 
fully dccided in the affirmative. It is beyond question that a female may be vio
lat.ed during slecp, rmd may be impregnated without knowing it. This is a fact that 
shonld be borne in mind, as it may often be important. 

There are many peculiar states of the female system, as in sorne diseases, which 
cause a stupor so profound tbat violation may undoubtedly be effected while it lasts, 
without tbe victim being aroused. Even ordinary sleep may sometimes be heavy 
enough to allow of such a crime. 

It is, however, higbly improbable, though perhaps not impossible, for such to be 
the case with a virgin, owing to the intercourse being so much more difficult. Medi
ca! men have held different opinions on this point, but I believe its possibility is fully 
admitted, in sorne exceptional cases. Of course, all such allegad occurrences should 
be received with extreme caution and distrust, an,d subjected to the most rigid scru
tiny; for it is much more likely tbat the female is either deceiving herself, or try
ing t.o deceirn others, than that so unlikely an event should take place. 

'l'hese remarks refer only to natural conditions of the female system. If stupefy
ing drngs bave been given, tbere may be such insensibility and perfect unconscious
ness that nothing may be known on wakihg of what has taken place. 

In regard to conception, there is no doubt, as before stated, that it can take place 
while the female is perfectly unconscious from any cause. Sbe may be simply 
asleep, or in a stupor from disease or drugs, and yet if connection takes place she 
may conceive. No knowledge or feeling on her part is at all necessary. Tbere are 
DUJUerous we11-authenticated cases of this kind on record, and I have known seveml 
m~lf. Women bave often been violated while intoxicated, without knowing any
thing about it, and conception has followed. Capuron mentions a case of thís kind, 
of a young female whose lover made her drunk and abused her, and she conceived, 
but knew nothing of it till she was four months pregnant. Many similar cases are 
recorded by otber writers. 

1t ~hould be remarked, however, that in such cases we can scarcely conceive that 
an~ vwlence was practiced, because, if there were, the female could scarcely fail to 
noti~ and e,en feel the injury, when awake, and suspect the cause. This must 
eapecially be the case with virgins or very young females, and when such persons :rt t~at they have been violated or impregnated, and yet knew nothing of it till a 

penod of pregnancy, there is at least room for grave doubt and distrust. 
On the other band, it must be remembered that in sorne very young females, 

~doubted nrgins, the organs are naturally in such a state as to allow of connection 
1nthont the least violence or injury whatever, and women have even concei,ed, after 
repeadelº t.ed connections, who have preservad the hymen unbroken till the time of 

1very. 

1t is_ a common error to suppose that a first and only connection never leads to 
llOllception. Many women, and men too, have found out the falsity of this notion, 


